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FOR GOVERNOR,

Gen. JOHN W. GEARY,
OF CI AIBERLAND COUNTY.

Union County Ticket

Congress,
Col. R. M. HENDERSON, of Carlisle
Subject to the decision of the Congressional

Conference.
Assembly,

Col. JOHN LEE, Carlisle.
Associate Judges,

Capt. J. M. KELSO, Shippensburg,
GEO. W. CRISWELL, Eastponnsborough

Prothonotary,
Sorgt. JOHN H. ZINN, Penn

Clerk of the Courts,
Sergt.,GEO. W. REYNOLDS, Shippensbg

Register,
Capt. ISAAC HULL, Itoehanicsburg

06w • •dy

Capt. SAAI'L. KING, M.echaniosburg
Lireetor of the Poor,

OWEN JAMES, New Cumberland
County Auditor,

JASON W. EBY, Carlislo

The clunteer in a late issue wrote a scath-
ing article on the " tricks ofthe Radical dis-
unionists," which, in addition to the old
falsehoods we have so often exposed in these
columns further says : "Men have been

bought tvith the people's money to turn the.r

political coats." Will our neighbor who has

such an intense horror of lying, corruption,
bribery and all the other arts of dishonest

politicians please give us the details of the

arrangement by which Andrew Johnson ex-

pects to carry Pennsylvania for CLYMER
this fall? Whose money is to pay for the
votes of Republicans in this county who are
counted eon na enrtnin for the Democracy 7

Please tell us, for you should know, how
much is the salary of the office which a cer-

tain gentleman in Carlisle, is allowed to re-
tain, "for the support of Andrew Johnson's
policy even if that should require him to sup-
port Clymer," You remember whose words
are given in this quotation. Probably you
can also inform the people how much the
office is worth which you have offered to a

certain individual who has hitherto been the
most ultra Abolitionist in the County, on
condition that his vote and influence should
be subject to the control and dictation of the
friends of Clymer. It might also be inter-
esting to know whether Andrew Johnson,
the Democratic leaders or the people pay the
salaries attached to these offices that are thus
openly and shamelessly sold for votes? Af-
ter you have given this information you
might further whether atany trine since the
Republican party gained power any attempt
was made to distribute offices in considera-
tion of votes. When CURTIN was a candi-
date the second time, was all or any portion
of the patronage of this District or Stateof-

to deserttheir o~g:iiiiziiGon's' and vote for
Woodward ? if so please give us names and
specifications? We have no objection to
the Democratic party being as corrupt as it
pleases - without •corruption it would have
been buried long ago. It is now making its
last desperate struggle and having sold itself
to an Acci .ental Administration for the
purpose of getting a corruption fund suffi-
cient to make a show of a fight, we can't es•-
pact it to be very conscientious in the use of
its accustomed weapons, but we beg leave to
suggest that at present writing it is a little
indecent in their leaders to speak of bribery
and corruption. Let your impudence,-gen-
tlemen, take any shape but that.

Those who managed the Democratic Mass
Meeting in Reading last week were deter-
mined that, their resolutions should partake
of the mongrel cln racter of the crowd that
had collected. Their sixth resolution thanks
the President for his Course and policy and
the eighth sympathi:es with the Fenian.,!
Was such effrontery ever paralcied ? The
President has played as false to the Irish-
men who love the freedom of their native
land as he has the men who elected him to
office. He and Seward contrived to deliver
into the hands of the English many bravo
Irishmen who had fought for our country
whilst the British Government was furnNi-
ing vessels, arms and money to the traitors.
The Democracy approve all this and yet
they sympathize with the Fenians. Con-
sistent fellows, these are to bo sure. A few
weekssince Miles O'Reilly, hithertoa warm
supporter of Andy Johnson, declared that
the course of the Administration with re-
gard to the Fenians would drive 600,000 Ir-
ishmen out of tho Democratic Party,
throughout the Union. No wonder these
schemers are trying to fix things up. If
their blarney deceives any true -Irishman,
we are much mistaken.

During the time he was in the army, if
he was distinguished for nothing else, he
was for his tyranny and severity to the men
under him. It is the universal complaint
of those who served in GEAILY'S division
that he was in the habitof torturing his men
for the most tribial offenses. He appeared
to have no control over his churlish temper,and wo have no doubt he often committed
brutalities upon his troops for which after-
ward felt sorry.— Volunteer.

How do you know that it is the universal
complaint that of those, who served, in.
GRAY'S Division that he was in the habit of
torturing his mon for the most trival offences.
Are you in communication with them ? • If
so give' hs their statements of the facts in
detail ; it will make your case stronger.
Whilst yoU hrive.yourhand in you may as
well tell de why it was that the soldiers
whom Geary led, were the very first of the,
Western Army tore-enlist as veteran Volun-
teers. His own regiment re-onlistedalmost
to a man' and his whole division displayed
an eagerness to Servo for another term of
three years, such as was nowhere else seen
in theService. Do soldiers re-enlist undera commander against whom tl,universally.
complain ? Or are you lying wheat the
whole affair' - . ' . •

The nightingale baidio peer among sing-
ing birds, the antelope. isking 'of all. grace-
ful quadrupeds, and among a thousand per-
fumes Phalou'l ~,Night-Blooming-Carmis'?
stands alone-matchless. in purity, lump_
preached in voluptuous richness, and 'more
durable than any otherfloral extract known.
Pold, everywhere.:

„. , .

Union County Conven.-
tion

Harmonious Proceedings.

A Soldier Ticket Nominated.
14 pursuance of the call of the County

Executive Committee, the Union Republi-
can Pdrty assembled through its, delegated
representatives in Rhoom's' Hall, pn Mon-
day the 23d .of July.

At 11 o'clock A. K. Ramat, Chairman of
the Committeecalled the Convention to or-
der. Mr. are. W. ErPI.6Y, was nprointtla
temporary Secretary of the Committee.
The folh4ing delegates presented creden-
tials, and wore admitted to seats in the Con-
vention :

, Clarl,islo, East Ward—John Hutton, Ma-
jor A. Lino.

Corlisle West Ward—Col. John Leo,
William Morrison.

Diekinson—ThoMas Leo, John Garman.
East Pennsborough—H. M. Ruploy, G.

W. Eppley.
Frank ford—Wm. M. Miller, E. D. Donor.
Hampden—J. Steigleman, P. S. Shettle.
Hopewell—J. M. Stouter, Samuel Cramer,
Lower Allen—H. Neidig, Samuel Shoop,

John Sherriek.
Mechanicsburg—Capt. S. B. King, Capt

J. A. Swartz.
Mifflin—not represented.
Middlesex—John Wilson, Abram Zeigler.
Monroe—Col. T. B. Kaufman, J. W.

Leidig.
Newburg—J. W. Sailhamor, J. D. Has-

ler.
New Cumberland—Capt. B. F. Leo, Ser-

geant R. M. Cline.
Newton—Alex. S. Koons, Alex. Kennedy.
Newville—Robt. Randall,cLieut. Adam

Bowers.
North Middleton—‘Lieut, R. P. Header-

., Tlout V// \Vatts, jr.
Penn—Capt. Wm. M. Shriver, James G.

Weakley,
Shippensburg Borough—Capt. J. V. Gish,

Wm. Green.
Shippensburg Township—Bonj. F. Stover

J.sse Fry.
Silver Spring—Sergeant C. Armstrong

Private J. C. Fink.
Southampton—Capt. James Hemphill, C

Wakmith.
South Middleton—Henry Burns, Sergean

C. A. Burkholder.
Upper Allen—Lewis G. Sadler. J. U

Sehriver.
West Pennsborough—l. D. Rea, J. ➢f

Brandon.
Tho delegates then proceeded ton perma-

nent organization of the Convention, when
the following officers were elected.

MAJOR A. A. LINE, of Carlisle.
airmon,

Capt. JACOB V. of •Shippensburg
Livia, .M. WATTs, jr., of N. Middle

ton.
Secretaries,

Lower Allen Twp., the President appointed
a committee on credentials, consisting of
Col. T. B: Kaufman, Cilpt. B. P. Lee, and
Robt. Randall, which committee after a full

hearing of the case, reported in favor of
Messrs. Neidig and Shoop, and they were
finally admitted by a unanimous vote of the
Convention.

On [notion of Capt., James Hemphill, o

Southampton a commAtee of nine on resole
Lions, was appointed by the chair. Pend
ing the reports of the several committees
the convention was addressed by James A
Dunbar, Esq., and Jacob Itheem. •

Captain Jacob V. Gish, otly.rod a resolu-
tion which postponed the nomination of a
ticket until after the Democratic County
Convention had been held and the ticket of
that. party announced. After a lengthened
discussion of this motion, it was lost by a
nearly unanimous vote.

The Convention having oxprossed its do
sire to proceed to the nomination of a tick
et, Wm. Morrison, nominated.

C01..1011N Len s, of C“rliv.lo for Logiolaturo
- -f, • --

burg, (01. LEI, was nominated by acelama
don.

Issor ia Judges
Capt. J. K ELSO, of Shippensburg, and

Gen. W. CalswelEsq., of East Pen ns-
bormig* 11, were nominated by Capt. (4 isn,
and Lieut. W A TTS, respectively- and the
convention ratified the nominations by a
unanimous vote.

For Prothonotary,
Sergeant JoIIN IL ZINN, of Penn, L. J.

W. FOULKE,' Esq., of Carlisle, and Joisn-
TiLts N,ERREE, of.New ville, were nominated.
Upon these nominations before a choice was
made, three ballots were had, as follows :

Ist. 2d. 3d. -o.
Zinn, 14 18 31
Foulke, 14 9 2
Fence, 14 14 10
when it appearing that Mr. Zinn, had a ma-
jority of all the votes, ho was declared duly
nominated and on motion of Mr. Watts,
the nomination was made unanimous.

Fu• Clerk (tf the Courls,
Sergeant G. W. REYNOLDS, Or Shippous-

burg was nominated or. tho first ballot and
the nomination time made unanimous

Fur Register,
Captain IsAkc Hum., of Mechanicsburg,

wits hhosen by acclamation.
For County Commissioner,

Captain KINO, of Mechanicsburg, was
•selected on the first ballot from four com-
petitors. His nomination on motion of Col.
Kaufman, was made unanimous.

Director of the Poor,
OWEN JANIES, of New Cumberland, wets

nominated by acclamation for this office.
Auditor,

JAson W. Luz, of Carlisle was unan-,
imously nominated for Auditor.

Congressional Conferees,
Messrs. B. E Lri luw Cumberland, J.

D. ItLA, West Pennsborough and COL. T. B.
KAUFAIAN, Allen, wore chosen as Congres-
sional Conferees with instructions to secure,
if possible, the nomination of Poi,. Rolm

lllrainr.its,of Carlisle, as the c[tucdi-.
datesof tho Union I!,epublican 'Party for
this Congressional district.

Resolutions,
Tho committee on Resolutions made the

following report, which was unanimously
adopted:

ReaoZved, That we heartily endorse theplan of reconstruction embodied in the -pro-
posed amendments to 'the Constitution re-
cently. adopted by .the majority of the Na-
tional Congress; as it will secnre to all per-
sons the equal proleation of tho laws: pre-.
vent any representation front the late rebel-
lious states that is not founded on an equal-'
ity of voters with the the loyal Statelt of
the Union; deprive those who in, violation
of their oaths ofoffice forsook. places oftrustand honor under the' NatiOnal Goverainent
to become the loaders of a treasonable Con-
federacy, from again.participating in .our
Government OnSure the paythent of the debt
incurred by the' Nation in. maintaining its
existence 'and prevent'tifti'pr ossibility of an
assumption of the.debt of the lateConfede-
racy; and as webelieve it is calculated to re ,

store the Union permanently and establish.
the Government, on the .basis of honor and
instice. '." • -

Resolved That belonging as we do the
organization that, conducted tile-lute' war
for,tothe Union , a successful issue and
Which was at all' times the"active' and
_watchful guardian. of the interests' of: rho
soldiers who participated :in that, struggle
—a party, that increased their wages,. voted,
theim most liberal bountie,'Kovided,for
the paYment'dpensions to those WhO were
Wounded,and to, the.widows ,pf tliose;,who
who tell in' the conflict, oxtended to theM
the' °Matti° fralichiso'Vhile in ttielield in
spite of the opposition' of Antsimi,Ctrathit
"WI those who now•aupport ,wo rotor to

the legislatimof the last four years to prove
how faittjtilly we have vindicated our claim
to be -6.iisidered the friends of the soldier.
And whilst we renew the expression of our
gratitude to them we pledge ourselves that
in the future as in the past, they shall al-
ways bp remembered first in the distribution
ofour favor and honors.

Resotred, That GEN. JOHN W.GEARY,. the
Union Candidate for Governor' of Pennsyl-
vania, Observes the hearty•and.United sup-
port of.till.those who rejoice in the triumph-
ant issue of the late war and who desire
reestablishmentSf the Government on the
principles ofjhstice and honor. The years
ofarduous servicebe has given to his coun-
try and the sty:rifle() he has made for the
cause of freedom and good gc(Vernment can-
not ran to 6I.:1:11to tiles o triumplanall, mesjuri-

ty of the votes of Pennsylvania's loyal sons.
Resolved, That we regard with feelings of

pride 'and pleasure the results of the untir-
ing energy and wise statesmanship of AN-
DREW G. CURTIN during his longadministra-
tion of our State Govbrnment. The organ-
ization of the great army of gallant Penn-
sylvanians who fought during the war; the
care bestowed on those who fell in battle,
the provision for the education and main-
tenance of the soldiers, orphans and the re-
lieving of the property of the citizens of the
State from taxation are a few of the many
zood results of his administration which
have won for him the enduring respect and
confidence ofall classes of his fellow citi-
zeus.

Standing Committee
Carlisle East Ward—Lieut. Jacob Zug,

James R. Smith'
Carlisle West Ward—W. F. Sadler,Wm.

Vantz.
Dickinson—Capt. Henry Lee, Scott Mor-

rison.
E. Pennsboro—Lieut. Frank Martin, G.

W. Eppley.
Frankford—Matthew D. Lackey, Saml.

Alexander.
Hampdon—Liout. A. E. FotrOw, Amos

Hicks.
u.,,puviuu.—(34%141.1. Oral:nor, Jno. M. Stout-.

Lower Allen—James C. Huopton, Goo.
J. Deitrick.

Mechanicsburg—Capt. E. P. Zinn, Lieut.
D. W. Cobb.o

Mifflin-Major Henry Snyder, James
Harlan.

Middlesex—Jacob Hoorner, Wm. Hoagy.
Monroe —Capt. Jno. Paul, Wm. H. Lutz.
Newburg—James Koontz, 11. W. Ran-

dall.
New Cumberland—J no. F. Lee, Owen

.1 nnes.
Newton Sam'l. W. Sharp, Sam'!. E.

Piper.
Newville—James. M'Candlish, "Wm. 11.

-Woodburn.
North Middleton—Lieut. Wm. M. Watts,

jr., Lieut. R. I'. Henderson.
Penn—Capt. Wm. M. Shriver, Jameson

H. Ewing.
Shipponsburg Borough—J. 0. M. Butts,

G. B. Cole.
Shipponsburg Twp.—B. F. Stover, David

Bear.
Silver Spring—John Fink, Sorg't C

Armstrong.
) soot haroptnn —John Itoebttglt, 'Henry Pil-
grim.

South Middleton—Sergeant C. A. Burk-
holder, Jacob Miner.

Upper Allen—D. K. Steiner, B.
Brandt.

West Pennsboro—Jno. H. Bricker, Isaac
M. Brandon.

James R. Smith, Esq., was appointed
temporary Chairman of the Standing Com-
mittee, and a locating was announced for
Saturday next, the 28th instant, at 11 o'clock
A. nt., at Hannon's Hotel.

The Con@entimi then adjourned sine die.

The trouble with Curtin is hoWever, that
he is worse '• broken down" politically than
he is physically, and however proper it
might be to make the United States Senate
a home for dilapidated office holders, it is
not possible in this case to make it a hospital
for the cure of political consumptives.
Volunteer.

Oh of course C. unTIN is most wonderfully
broken down politically. You would have
thought so had you seen the enthusiasm that
everywhere greeted his appearance in Phila-
delphia on tho Fourth. As ano€her slight
evidence of his political bankruptcy wo beg

tion which was offered in the last Legislature
by a Democrat and received the unanimous
vote of both branches.

Resolved, That in the name of the Com-
monwealth we tender to Governor Curtin
our thanks for the fidelity with which during
four years of war, by which our country
was ravaged, and its free institutions threat-
ened, he stood by the National Government,
and cast into the scale of loyalty and the
Union the honor, the wealth and the
strength of the State.

Resolved, That by his devotion to his
country from the dark hour in which he
pledged to the late lamented President of
the United Statesthe faith and steadfast sup-
port of our people, he has gained for his
name an historical place and character, and
while rendering himself deserving of the na-
tion's gratitude, lias added lustre to the fame
and glory to the name of the Commonwealth
over which he has presided for two terms of
office with so much ability, and in which he
has tempered dignity with kindness, and
won the high respect and confidence of the
people.

We wonder how much the three Ex-Gol
cruel's who au•e sent as delegates at large to

the JOHNSON Convention in Philadelphia
would give for the sumo breaking down po-
litically tl-kat Gov. Curtin has been doing.

THE RIGHTS OP CITIZENSHIP.
lion. JOHN A. LOGAN, in a speech deliv-

ered at Salem, Illinois, on the 4th of July,
in advocating the constitutional amend-
ment, stated that the section conferring the
rights of citizenship upon freedmen did nut
confer the right of suffrage, but only pro-
tection of great natural rights, being equi-
valent. to a declaration that "you have no
right to go out and murder; you have no
right to take his property: you have no right
to. talc() his work without paying him his
wages; you have no right to abuse that
man or trifle with his rights and privileges."
Ile explained, why he, a Douglas Democrat
of 1860, advocated this pr ,vision in tue fol-
lowing emphatic and eloquent language:

Sir, when you ask me how I became such
a great advOctite of universal citizenship, Ican answer, the question. , I have had my
prejudices, just as other men in this _lend,
but is hen 1 marched with the columns. of
loyal men On southern soil, and saw the
flag of treason defiantly flaunted in our
laces; when I looked around me and asked
for f, lends, I appealed to the white zu,ii in
vain; lie was the trieud of thetraitor, the
sympathizer with rebellion; he 'owed allegi-
ance, he'thought,lo treason, and not to the
Government ;of the United States.. But at
the deep, dark hour of.night, the pour col-
ored man, bowed dorm by the, chains, of,

•slavery, 'would crawl through the Marshes,
through' thickets, wade the rivers and Odle
into ear picketlines, into our camps, and
toll youwhere the rebel forces lay, und,how
you might attack treason and destroy . it.
[Cheers.] That Is the reason why I cared
not'when 1 found'a man that was my friend
-7-.4 friend to.my.country,; though; his skin
l'vas black, I could trnst bim.sooner, .than
could the whitelreitor. ,["Thafpso."]

Hence I want him to have thqpiotectitni
'of .tho:law'• Tam inTaver, Of his havitielt,.
'and, ever Lail be: until he•gets it.: I ask
you, my ,countryman, Lask you, mothere,,
who are sitting around in this littlA group,
that have loud eons that lie , away far elf
beneaththe hot, .burning sands ,of Georgia,
where hicettlyon will omte, otalearthi
,whose graves yen cart,,,,nover visit again,,,
perhaps,, 0.114 the old, fathers; tee, and theprattling baba' that 'ohne 'Lirs. his
mother,:"Mother; when•Willmay father 'again,
returo,to moil!! Ao,havoAtte.laws,,c4:thie, laud;
So modified, that while,traitors in the South,

their gathoil ga; day'; after 44, to
strew garlanda of flowers upon the graVeti
'of rebel soldiers, that they may,liveln their
Memory .as long, as life last, if some
pdctr, old,.decrepit, negro, who tae. pined
ttla "libarty: by .tho marCh:,-On4 prowess,l .Of
AtOirichn' arms;eshall `conic al'ong~i(tith' ,
littko basktot• of flowcro to etrow upOti

ll=

grave of some .poor loyal soldier,•that he
shall have the •rightto •do it, Mid' that "no'
person shall have, the right.to interfere, and
that ho is to be protected. [Emotion.]
These rights they aught to have Wo ought
to' be willing to give them to every, human
being :on .top oftUod's earth. I hope this is-
net treason—at least I don't believe it is.
[Laughter.] I believe it is but doing jus-
tice to those people anil to:ourselves. It is
a Christian act on obr part, and wo, should
not fail to perform it. •If we do, wo fail to
perform a duty that is incumbent upon us
toward men who have saved the Govern-
•mont, and wrenched it from the hands of
treason, when they wcre fastened upon its
throat.

ittnAguatiunor.,s.tturney-Gen. Speed-
, Attorney General Speed resigned on

Saturday, the 14th inst. Ho assigns, substan-
tially, the same reason given by Gov. Den-
nison, namely: That he belongs to the
Union party : that ho endorses the constitu-
tional amendment; that ho repudiates the
Philadelphia Convention, and that ho will
not participate in the attempt to destroy the

Union party. His letter to Senator Doolittle
is a scorching rebuke of thePresident. Hero
it is: •

LETTER OF SECRETARY SPEED
WAsunforox, July 16, 1866.—T0 Hon.

J. R. Doolittle, Chairman, &c., SIR: I have
the honor to acknowledge thereceipt of your
note of the 10th inst., with a printed copy
of a call for a national Union Convention,
to be hold at Philadelphia on the 14th day
of August next. You request, in case the
call, and the principles enunciated In it,
meet my approval, that I reply at my earli-
est convenience. This language would seem
to imply that no answer is desired if I do
not approve the call and the principles wow-
ed in it; in other words, that a failure to
reply may bo interpreted as a disapproval
not only of the call, but of each and all the
Ft inciplee announced in it.

This is a position in which I am unwilling
to be placed, when I approve of many of
the principles set forth in the call, and I
yet do not approve of the call itself. I will
briefly state myreasons ; first premising that

do not recognize the very respectable gen-
tlemen who have made this call as the ac-
knowledged organs of the great Union
party of the country.

Since the outbreak of the terrific struggle
from wh.ch the country has now emerged,
wo have had a National Union party that
has exhibited more devotion , made greater
sacrifices, and manifested more unselfish
patriotism than any party ever did previ-
ously in the history of the world. That
party is still in being, with its organization
intact, and its organs known ; and as that
party, by its faith, its doctrines, and its exer-
tions, has in the face of the prophecies of
half the New and all the Old World, saved
the Government and the republican institu-
tions of our common country from demora-
lization, and indeed from utter ruin, by vin-
dicating at all hazards the primordial theory
of the eternal, indissoluble union of the
States, through which only can a particle of
the theory of Staterights over be maintained
and enrried out i it would appear to me to bo
still the only or at any rate 00 MOM. offoakt
al means, as far as a party can do it, of
finally adjusting all the remaining minor
and unsettled matters of reconstruction con-
sistently with the requirements of the theory
mentioned.

This party is the samo to-day as it was in
the days of its trial ; the same party now as
when, but a few short months ago, it elect-
ed Lincoln and Johnson, and the majority
of the present Congress; and-a,sj acted with
it then, for ptiramount reasons, my sense of
duty demands that I remain and act with it
now.

The pith and marrow of the present call,
1 should say, tends toward a convention to
form a party for sustaining, not the Govern-
ment in its entirety (as has been the mission
of the Union party,) but a department of the
Government. And hero I must take the
liberty of adding that 1 can badly conceive
of any Odder spectacle, under the crises of
present Circumstances, than that of thetried
Union party in,this country becoming dis-
located and broken up by divisions, or that
of ono branch of the Government of the
country taking an isolated position upon
questions of deep and common interest, and
placing itself in hostile conflict with co-
ordinate departments.

For these and otl,or ,night
a cannot join in the call for

the Convention in Philadelphia.
I have said that many of the principles

stated in the call are, in my view, unobjec-
tionable. I will not stop to criticise those
which are objectionable, but content my-
self with stating that the call fails to take
any notice of one of the great issues now
before the American people I allude to the
question whether the several States shall
ratify or reject the last amendment prolosed
by Congress to the Constitution of the
United States. This is a grave and al.-im-
portant question. The issue upon it cannot
be avoided. It should bo placed fairly and
squarely before the people. The failura to
take ground upon so important and all-ab-
sorbing a question must be attributed other
to a desire to avoid the issue, or as a decla-
ration of belief and policy against the adop-
tion of the amendment. Being myself
earnestly and docidoly in favor of the adop-
tion of the amendment by the States, I
cannot go into an organization that would
either openly oppose that measure or that
would smother it by avoiding its discussion.

I must also add, that no man is more de
kirous'than I am to attain the entire restore-pm of the American Univm with its
'6practical workings in more perfect harmony
and accord than ever, and the surety, as far
as mortal affairscan e madesure, of endless
perpetutity in the future. The blessings to
flow from such a Union are countless and
jAestimable. But such a Union, consistent
with itself, maintained by the universal con-
sent of all classes and sections, and laughing
to scorn both the assaults of foes internal or
external,' and the ravages of time and
change, will only bo obtained by sternly
retracting every departure from, or com-
promise with, the supreme and general idea
of the American fundamental law, the Con-
stitution. That general idea consists, in
brief, of the political liberty and equality
of mankind under the law. Such, and such
only, can be the Union, the nationality,
thht will put in form the magnificent and
lefty dreams of the American continentalmind, and fulfil iu .the future the 'highest
efforts of the present and the past. Itis not
the vague delusion that the rights of the
States need doctoring. The American theory
culminates properly in the sacredness of the
rights of,individuals—of each single indi-
vidual. That, after all, is what Washington
carved out with the sword, and Jefferson,filtering it through his subtileand free mind,
drew up and pia on record with thepen.
It is well known that in the political- and

legal history of the United States, the only
departures or compromises ofthe kind al-
luded to have boon those in the interest of
slavery, and oflti manifold incidents. I
do riot, of course, propose to go odor the
thousand-times-told tale of the past sixty
years. To-day, slavery'. as a confessed le-
gality, is, as wo all know, no, more. Butsome of the mast importaWf its incidents
or comproinises still, remam—blot4 and in-
congruities upon.tlMlaw. What equitable'
reason can be given why thespjucidents also
shduld not tie erased? Time was that when
the brains were out the manweilld die ; but'
now we soo the limbs demanding to live andmove, as if the nervous centre still existed._ .

The persistent attempt to -keep in.
andConstitution the' rule of an unequal, and

unfair basis of representation is perilous to
the future peace of the country, and( will
surely cause a chafing sense :af injustice as
long as it is continued. , , • ,
-I.Purtherniore, the. high, mission of theUnion'party, as avowed in 'the 'BaltimoreConvention, to " eitirpatOiilaveryi" includes

the removal of all ;the hateful 'and • anti-
popular excrescences engrafted by that in.7,
StitutiOn for its *oWn.selllsh aggrandizement
upon our " free national' laws• and policy..:

hat high mission and' obligation ;cannot be
aqoPrnplished,until all which. slavery ,has
ongrOto'd is,cut,out ; for until then, slaveryis not "extirpated."

Earneatly' sympathizing with the menwho look_to ~a of_oquall'represontation-
Cs ,theonly,guaranteo;bpt'h.far popular rights
and popular acquiescence. I would fOot•nly..,
self out ofplace in aparty that'faviirsabasinVorepresentatiOxi giving paculidi: . 'and 'Un.:
righteous advantagps toapartichi ofthe bPdy •
poiitic, to thq detriment :and dissatisfactionof' the whole.• . , • . „

' • truitin'ewith You'and good men in'soul-felt dogiro that .paqbei prosperity, and:

thatamicable brotherhood which is more
thhn worldly'prosPefity, finny soon 'prevail
and continuo unbroken through our beloved
common country, that former enmities shall
die out and bo forever lost, and that allover
the broad domain of America equal laws
shall protect equal rights to.all mankind.

'I have the honor to subscribe myselfyour
obedient servant,

.3.411E6 SPEED

NEWS ITEMS.
—Juvenile "till-tapping" is quite popular

in Cincinnati.
—The New York State militia enrolment

shoWs 11.0,000 n.anuislorthe city and coun-
ty of Now York,

—Over $60,600 in gold had been subscrib-
ed in Montreal for the Portland fund up to
the evening of July 10.

—About seven thousand Scandinavians
have passed through Chicago this season for
Minnesota, and more are expected.

—lt is stated that the rebels at Gallatin
Tennessee, hauled down thestars and stripes
on the Fourth.

—The Boston eaullcers'continuo their
strike, while the owners and master mechan-
ics are firm in their refusal to yield.

—Among the finery displayed by an,,.ar,
ristocratic wedding party in Paris lately was
A. small parasol, the extremity of which was
tipped with an emerald worth $30,000.

—lt is proposed that a game of chess be 7
twoen the two leading clubs of Europe and
America be played over the wires-of the At-
lantic cable when that undertaking is per-
fected."'

—A recent tea-party near London was com-

posed of sixty-six blind persons ; thirty-one
deaf and dumb persons, and twenty-one or-
phans. They had a very cheerful time.

—At the shipbuilding yards of Mr. Wm.
H. Webb, another steamer, the largest over
built in Now York, is in course of construc-
tion, for the MI S. Co. Her length is
36Q fen, bredth of beam 48 feet, width of
beam 3la feet, tonnage 4500.

—St. Thomas' Church, in Now Haven,
was struck by lightning during a heavy
thundershower on Tuesday P. M., and largo
stones from the tower wore thrown through
the roof. Several other buildings and a ves-
sel in the harbor were injured by the elec-
tric flashes.

—Accounts of the craps in Wisconsin,
lowa and northern Illinois aro favorable.
Most of the wheat has been harvested in ex-
cellent condition, and is abundant in quan-
tity. The prospects of corn are unusually
promising.

—The Boston Advertiser of Wednesday
contains, as usual, Ole necrology of Harvard

fo r the past year. Tho ascertained
number of deaths during' the year isthirty-
three ; six others, who died in previous years,
but were not before reported, are also in-
cluded in the report.

—At the land office at Nebraska city, Ne-
bra,ka, 17,875 acres were disposed of during
the month of June, the greater portion for
homestead actual settlement lands, and the
residue with agricultural college scrip, bou
ty land warrants and for.cash

—The British forces which have beena-
tioned for some time at Fort Erie brake
camp on Monday and left for St. Catherines,
where the regulars are to. remain, and the
volunteers to be disbanded. A British gun-
boat is to bestationed on theriver as a guard
against Fonian invasion

In 1560 there wore twelve manufacturing
establishments in St. Louis, with a capital
of 15100,000; in 1865 there were sixty-two
establishments, employing two millions and

half of capital, being more than a million
and a half in excess of the capital invested
in tnu entire State In Dino.

—ln San Francisco the police have dis-
covered a gang of thieves, the oldest of whom
is not over DS or 17 years of ago, with
regular organization, who have constructed
caverns underneath sidewalks in unfrequent-
ed localities, in which they burrow, and from
which they construct tunnels to adjacent
stores, conveying their stolen goods thence
to the upper air.

—Thursday last, was the hottest day ever

known in New York City acsording to the
Hera/d. The thermometer gtood at ono
hundred and two in the shade at three r.
Out of forty-three cases of sun-stroke twen-
ty-three were fatal. Nine cases out of six-
teen in Brooklyn were attended with fatal
results.

New York city correspondent says
that the residence of A. T. Stewart, corner
of Thirty-fourth street and Fifth Avenue,
is nearly ready to move into. It eclipses any
private building on tho continent, so it isstud, and will' cost VltthOut any turniorp;
$2,600,000.

—Ninety'Of the wholesale business houses
of Portland have issued a statement in which
they say their losses during the late fire have
been so far repaired that they are now able
to receive and fill orders as before.

—Ono or moi e burglars entered the boils.°
of Mrs. Brook, at Springfield, Ohio, on Sat-
urday night, making their first visit to the
room of the servant girl, whom they at-
tacked and endeavored to choke. Tho girl
was both courageous and physically power-
ful, and the ruffians wore beaten off, the
family aroused, and the invaders compelled
to take to flight. The3r escaped, but carriednothing away.

—The Portland. Press says: "Our esti-
mate of yesterday, that the nuMbor,of build-
ings destroyed was 1500, wo .are satisfied is
too low. We think it will' come nearer1800; and 8000 families, embrscing,..l9.9PP:
or 12,000 persons, wore rendered homeless.
The amount of the losses will aggregate up-
wards of $10,000,000. Some persons-Set it
as high as $15,000,000. •'We learn of in-
surance to the amount of upwards of 5,000,-
000." •

—The cannon that fired the !rat shot in
the rebellion, at the .13 r " 'tar of the
West," in the'ontruhoo of Oharleston lykr-
bOr, on tloi9th of4huhary:lBQl,.has roachcd.Wiiehin4t&l City, kki uharde.of four pl*iors
bf :,the 15th Reginoint. S.. (Regular)
ihntry. I vitl bo placed in the Navy Yard,.
on publio,ozhibition for oil time to come.,
' —..fforts are in ,progress ,for ,ostahlishing
steamboat communication, between ;,,egg
Harbor City and Now York, it having boon
ascortainad thatthe water, in the Mullion
river and . channels are sufficiently deep to
afford,a'safc entrance the ocean. An px-
porin?olital trip ;was ,madoa few days sinco,
by the 'steamboat Fountain, which, proved,
satisfactory. A railroad will also bo,con-
strtieted ertenr g :trait:Cr' CitY: therlVer,a'distalieel?f,five '

i:lnloidindredyon,rs ago ilierowere in all
AreCrica'only.tWO Enir,bur:yr:and Barbara Heck: 'Or:4.olmfounder'S ofMethodism in this country:' low

bishops,- seventeen thou-'-
sand twenty-4TO thousa id local
,priacher's', 06,04, school teciciforsf:(o..,ltwo;'CortidiuniCnnts`," diVeteen.,tkousand,
ohtfiehes; two',c'ollego's

dd twenty book stores: 'Theoflgure‘ s'show 'to Whi4t/.-1 ighl7,l39Wcr4kodisna.
has, grown in olio lidmirod years.

horrible tragedy was enacted in Cald-
well county, Kentucky, on Thursday last.
Andrew Alexander, sixty years of ago, had
frequent and violent quarrels with his wife.
Early. on. Thursday morning, when both
man and wife were alone in the house, the
wife shot her husband tviiee, killing him in-
;staidly. Alexander's son wps at the barn,

'and hearing the report:96l°4U pistol, wont
to th4,,hchise. As ho entered the door his
steprdother turned and fired upon him
`twice, slightly wounding him each time. Ho
-fled to the nearest neighbor's for assistance,
and while on the way he heard the report
of the pistol again. When the neighbors ar-
rived they found •her dead in the yard, Om
having shot herself.

• —The Philadelphia Ledger, speaking of
the Soldiers' orphans in.tiv parade in that
city on the 4th says: There Was nothing in
the Fourth of July ceremonies that gave
spectators more pleasure than the neat, com-
fortable, bright and cheerful appearance of
the soldiers' orphans now in charge of the
State authorities. Both' boys and girls look-
ed as if they are attended to by persons who
have their hearts in the grateful duty.
There was not the slightest appearance of

thkusual orphan asylum look about them.
ThA,,s as it should be, for if there ever wore
children entitled to the fostering care of the
American people, they are the orphans of
the soldiers who laid down their lives that
the Republic should live.

PERSONAL
—James M. Mason is at Niagara, with his

family.
—Mr. James Walker, of Columbus, Ga ,

died from the effects of a rat's bite.
—General Grant lute again been arrested

and fined for fast driving in Washington.
—Mrs Charlotte Corey killed herself and

child by taking poison, a few days ago
in St. Louis. Cause, no pleasure in life.

G. Saxe ays it is not necessary to

be a profligate, a mendicant, or predisposed
to pulmonary consumption, to be a poet.

-11r. John Bixier, ofBeaver, Ohio, recent-
ly died leaving a widpw twelve years and a

child nearly six months old. She is the
youngest widow in America.

—Mr. Robert Bonnor, of the New York
Ledger, has retiirned an income for the pas
year of $165,509 65.

—The Secretary of the Treasury has ap
pointed David A. Wells, Special Commis
sioner of the Revenue, a new office create,

under the Revenue Act, with a salary o
$4,000 per year.

—EX-PRESIDENT FIARE is preparing an

oration to be delivered at the Exposition in
1867:

—Thu President has approved the seri
tence passed upon Paymaster Paulding—itn
prisonment for one year in Fort McHenry
and a fine of ss,ooo—for illegal deposits o

public money in the Merchants' Nationa
flank of Washington.

—Gov. PATTON has returned to Alabama
having not only negotiated a large amoun

of State bonds for the relief of the destitute
but received abundant voluntary ooutribu
tions from Missouri and Illinois, the onl
two States he visited.

-CITY TREASURER GERtusie, of Lowell,
Mass., has been restrained from paying over

any of the $lO,OOO lately appropriated by
the City Council for the relief of the Pert-
land sufferers, by an injunction from the
Supreme Court, granted St the request of

some of the citizenst
L--S. N. PIKE, of Cincinnati, has commen-

ced work upon his New York Opera House,
which will ho booted in the rusinonable wiar-
tor of the oity. lie is assisted by an incor-
porated association, which is pledged to

aid him to the extent of $250,000.
—U. WELTON and Richard Bishop have

been arrested in Columbus, Ohio, for sell;
iug bogus gold bullion, and receipts for sales
of over $1.5,000 within the last mouth were

found on tneir person. They have made ex-

tensive operations throughout the country,
and are connected with parties in New York
city.

—Mn. FREORILIOK L. JACKSON, vice presi-
dent and g,neral superintendant of tile New
Jersey Railroad and Transportation Com-
pany, has been arrested and hold to bail on
the verdict of manslaughter brought against
{lie ampatiy by the coroner's jury in the
case of Wm. Dugan, who was run over and
killed.

—JAMES ROBINSON, the wonderful bare-
back rider, and two others, members of a

circus company, wont out, in a sail boat at

Boston on the Bth, and have not been heard
from crime. it is feared that they haVo
been lost.

—GOVERNOR HAMILTON, of Texas, does
not give a good account of the situation of
affairs in his State, neither is he very hope-
ful about the future of the nation. He says
that he would not go back to Texas now,
unless he desired death, and affirms that
nothing but negro suffrage and reorganiza-
tion of the State governments in loyal hands,
with practical unanimity in support of Con-
gress in all .the loyal States, will save the
nation from bloody attempt at revolu-
tion.

7—.Tho Smith family have had 49 mem-

bers in Congress, while the Johnsons num-
ber 29, the Browns 26, the Whites 22, the
Thompsons 31, the Joneses 20, the Wil-
sons 30; the Millers 18, the Moores 18 and
the Taylors 15. Of the 232 members in
both Houses, 70 were, born in Now Nngland,
40 in NowYork, while the remainder aro
about equally divided between the Middle
and Western States,, except two born in
Ireland, one in Scotland, one Bavaria
Lind ono in Canada., .'

,•In spite of the efforts, of rebels and A..w-
-,;;I;;,.. •mupw,•Jonrfsorr, Tennosseehas beenrestored

to the ;Union, Afterthe utmost exertions on
part:, of the ..li,aboinistration to prevent

the assembling of the State Legislature in
6hedience to; the proclamation of the Geve
error,, a quorum„of members .was finally ob-
tained. and tho Constitutional Amendment
adoptedat OM Immediatelyon the recap-

' tionlof , this news Congress by an immense
majority, voted to admit .Tennessee into all
tliePrae.ticafrelatione,of a State in the Union.
'Thus has Congress Math° loyal,men of that1:l410, 'State hrought Whack to• the fold fromwhiollaL,Omecratie GovernOr• and his ,sup-
porters wrested: it 1861, and ,into,which
Our accidental President determined it never
should come pnless,it,was controlled ,by,. the
sOV'fiaAesl*.g•t,..4#0,3.: Allbonor,to,thel,men ofyennessoo who disregard porse7

_cution whether coming from a treasonable
Confedera4:orAtreaoherons P.,,xeciitive, and

AO a loyal Congress that has never •enee fal-
:tered in its dnty\te,tho wholecOnntry • . •

-In this copneotio~f we give. 'Gov: Bnowx
tow's dispatches 6:lyoshiligton annou,noing,
theaction orthe.l.Jogis gre. .•„

• • • as vt e, uy, 66.,,
• '':"

'Hon. J. W. Forney, geei;eiii3'lU. i
' We 'have fOught • the , 'battle t'andwe have; ratifiedAho. tonstitational aniond-

, ,ment: in the HQUEIO-48 votesfor 4,11against
it-'I,WO of Andrew ijOhniTios tooli not vet

ing. Give myrespects to the dead dog of. the
White House. -

- W4. G. 13nowNiow

Nashville, July 19-12 o'clock. M.
Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War:

My compliments to the President. We
have carried the constitutional amendment
in the'House. • Vote, 43 to 11—two of his
tools refusing to vote.

W. G. BROWNLOW.
Nashville, July 19.

Hon. W. H. Seward,:Secretary of State:
The battle has been fought and won. The

constitutional amendment was carried in the
House by 43 yeas to 11 nays. Two mombers
present refused to vote.

W. G. BROWNLOW.
We regret that so important dispatches

should be couched in the style that charac-
terized his Accidoncy's 22d of February
speech, but so long as we must endure the
blackguardism of the White House we can
make some allowance for the Governor of
Tennessee. " Evil communications," &c.

Private Miles O'Reilly on Clymer.
Tho Now York Citizen, an independent

paper, edited by Col.. Chas. G. Halpine,
bettor known as "private Miles O'Reilly,"
in an article on Pennsylvania politics, says:

"Major General Geary, the Republican
nominee for Governor of Pennsylvania, is
a candidate we should hate to have to vote
against. His Democratic opponent is said
to have been rather copperheady through-
out the war ; and' if so, we trust every sol-
dier and loyal Democrat will east his ballot
for Geary."

" Private Miles," who was himself a good
fighting soldier, goes on to say that " Gon.
Geary did good service everywhere and in
all capacities—signally distinguishing him-
self on tho Pennsylvania battle field of
Gettysburg, which formed, perhaps, the de-
cisive turning point of the war." As an

Irishman he counsels Irish Democratic Sol-
diers to " cut," Clymer who " is cursed with
copperheady antecedents." He thinks "the
democracy could not be taught a more valu-
able lesson that would bo conveyed in
Clymer running heavily behind the balance
of his ticket.,' We suppose this lesson
would be, not to insult soldiers by running
copperheads.

We commend this manly, straight forward
utterance of their old fighting comrade, to
the democratic soldiers of this country. Let
them think over the matter calmly and
dispassionately', and' they will fool that it is
not right that a soldier should vote for
Mester Clymer, a man who voted against
arming the State at the beginning, and
thanking the soldiers at thif end of the war.

This weeks number of the Caucasian
contains is rather poorly executed picture of
our great accident, Masts Johnson, Esq.,
This Caucasian is an illegitimate child of
what was once our blood-and-thunder lire-
eating rip-tearing. Volunteer, but what has
latterly become the most gently-roaring
dove in the administration cote. In consid-
eration of the rovont and radical tumble of
the parent, we suggest that the
name be changed, and that the most appro-
priate title would I.e THE

GOT. ()RR, of South Carolina, thinks it
hard that he and his brother rebels, since
they have taken oaths to support the Con-
stitution and maintain the Onion, are

ed upon with distrust. The Governor man-
ages to forget that he and his set took such
oaths before, when they did not mean to
keep them.

Eotnn anb Counip"fflattt
If.„.any of our town subscribers fail to re

ecive'their papers they will please notify us

Single copies of the Ilerabl, with or with-
out wrappers, to be had at the office, for five
cents a copy

ROV. lltt. SPRECIITER, of Springfield,
()hie, will preach iu thp First Lutheran
church of Carlisle, on next Sabbath.

SCHOOI FOR SOLDIER'S ORPHANS.—
By the authority of Hon. TDOIIAS H.
BURROWES, a school of the advanced grade
for ihe orphans of soldiers, has been opened
at White Hall, in East Penusborough town-
ship. Prof. DAVID DENLINGPILI, a teacher of
much culture and experience, has been ap-
pointed principal with a full corps of assist-
ants.,

The•schOol is rapidly filling up, aiid we
would recommend those of our renders who
think of applying for admission, to do so at
an early date.

Jonx IlArs, Esq , is Chairman ofthe Su-
perintending committee for Cumberland
County, and to him application shofild be
made.

LosT,—LOn Wednesday last, a Poekek
book' containing four $6 greenbacks, 80
cents in postal currency, a gold Medallion
and a Confederate shinplaster. A suitable
reward will bo paid for its return to this
office.

The seventh annual session of the
Mary Institute will begin on Wednesday,
Sept. sth. The same lady teachers will be
engaged in instruction.

For terms of admission apply to Rev.
F. J. Clore, Rector, or Mrs. A. B. Smead,
Principal.

AN OLD SOLDIER DONE.-001. Mutt.
RAY who wasfor many years Sergeant Major
at Carlisle Barracks, and during the rebel-
lion was promoted to Lieutenant 4th U. S.
Cavalry and later made Lieut. Col. of an
Ohio cavalry. regiment, died in Washington
on Thursday last, lie lost an arm in the
service and bore a good character for gal-
lantry. His remains were interred in the
Ashland Cemetery at this place, on Sunday
last,with Masonic and•Military honors.'

TRY IT.—Decidedly the most refresh-
ing and invigorating beverage in town is
Ralston's Mineral Water. His syrups are
pure and when compounded with the soda
water .from his fountain make a most de-
lightful drink. No. ono should attempt to
got through this -hot weather without visit-
ing Ralston's frequently.

In calling attention to Mr. 011A8.
Fit.A.immous' advertisement of health-giving
and palatablaboverages, wo desire to say
that afMr a fair trial of his bottled cider
and tonic ale, we can assure our .readers
that they are entirely pure and delicious.

trengthening tonic his ale MIS no
eigiMl and as a moderate-priced table 'drink
his champaigno and crab ciders are superior
to most of theluwino labelled eunpaignefor
Whiehsuch "absurd prices aro often paid.
Mr. F.'s establishment is far ahead of Mil

cornPotitora in his lino and yo , advise our
readers to patronize him. • '•

. •

MAKE Y9,1.1ft, INCOME RETURNS UN-
DERSTAPIDINCILY.—Wo suspect that quite
number of persons pay more ine.omo tax
than is required, of them under the law, and
the fariners ire Particular, owing to thewant
.cif 'hoping the:sylitarriatic accoUnt" Or to ig-
nloraricei'of, what deductions arolegitimately
allowed tlnim.

. ,

P. H. Stauilbr, Assistant Assessor at
Mount Joy,, Pa., will issue a little work on
the lst of• October next, entitle " THE IN=
COME PAYER'S eIDWE AND POCK
ET-REGISTER," Which will ,contain tiro

income law as revised and amended, .witl
the decisions concerning the same, &c.
Also pages of writing paper with 'columned
registers, to be filled up from day to day,
showing a correct and itemized account of
receipts and expenditures--of amounts sub-
ject to income or exempt therefrom, simply
arranged and easily comprehended.

M

Deductions claimed and allowed from
hints in this littlo book, if but amounting to
$lOO more than would otherwise be secured,
at 6 por cent would be $5 tax saved, while
the price of the book is but 25 cents. En
close that sum to the publisher and secure
copy by mail.—Commence with the Ist of
January !next, to itemize your incomo ac-
counts.

BASE BALL—AMATEUR VS ENTER-
PSMR.—On Thursday, of last week, accord-
ing to announcement, a match game of Vase
ball was played on the grounds of the
Amateur Club of our town, between that
Club and the Enterprise, of Baltimore, in
which the latter were tho challenging
party.

Six innings wore played—nine constitut-
ing a full game—when the Baltimore party
withdrew from the contest, claiming a draw
against the protest of the Amateur, who in-
sisted upon completing the game.

We herewith print the score as it stood
at the close of the six innings.

Enterprise. Ama/cur.
DNB

Ellinger, 3b 1 6
Kiwiley, I 3 4
Olney, et 3 3
Price, '2b 4 3
Ford, rf2 4
Goldsmith, c ' 2 ' 5
Bailey, co 2 4
Ilildea, If 0 6
Gorman, lb 1 5

18 30 Total,
Rune made each inning

let 2nd 3d 4th sth 6th
Enterprise 2 13 1 8 6 0 39
Amateur 5 20 12 1 0 0 38
Passed Balls—Amateur, 18; Enterprise, 21.
Fly Catehre—Frysinger, 2; String, 2; Graham, 1

oas, 1 ; Clionoweth, 1 ; Gorman, 1 ; Price, 1.
Homo Itumi—Milligan 1; Cornman, 1.

0. It.
Milligan, c 2 5
Adair, on 4 5
llicrbowor, p 2 5
Boas, of 2 4
FrytilngOr, lb 1 4
Curninan, rf 2 4
String, 25 2 4
Dunbar, 311 1 3
Graham, If 2 4

EOM 18 38
Total

Left on Base—Ofiley, 1; Chenoweth, 1; Dunbar. 3;
Graham, 1; Erysinger, 2; Milligan, 2; Comment., 1;
String, 1; Bone, 1; Binrbower, 1.

Mr. Glides of Enterprise hurt on second inning and
hie place taken by Chenoweth.

Umpire—Harry firovermen, Williamsport, B. B. C.
Scorers—Enterprise, A. 11. Ilarritton; Amateur, E. C.

Time of Came—Four boors and thirty minutes.
It will be noticed that at the close of the'

third innings our people led their Baltimore
comptitors more than two to ono, and from
that point the former fell .l'oil rapidly, mak-
ing but one run in three innings. This, we
think eat; be accounted for by the fact that
Mr. Binatmw ER, the pitcher, was suffering
severely from a disabled shoulder at the
commencement of the game and by the time
the close of the third innings had been
reached, his injury beemno so painful that
at lait one half of his force was gone. Mr.

t..Lions, too lost muell of his usual ef-
ficiency as catcher, from a dislocated finger.

Another grunt advantage which inured
gt catly to the benefit, of the Enterprise was
that their club contained some six or seven
practiced pitchers and catchers who re-
lieved those regularly assigned to those po-
Sitions SOllla three or four times during the
contest.

rho playing proved, clearly, wo think,
that in everything but fielding our nine is
much superior to the Baltimoreans, the bat-
ting of the Amateurs being the most
brilliant we have ever witnessed. Mr.
Bierbower's pitching (which is ono of the
strongest points of the game) in swiftness
and precision was superior to Mr. liinsley's;
and when we say that Milligan's catching
was as good as Goldsmith's, wo think we
have paid him no slight compliment.

It, was in the fielding that the Balti-
morns showed their superiority, and
taught our nine to respect their prowess.
Their basemen rarely passed a ball and
it was always fielded -to them with
amazing swiftness. On the whole the
game was most gallantly contested by them,
struggling as they did during the latter half
of the contest against an almost hopeless
score. Their courteous and gentlemanly
behaviour during their stay impressed their
opponents and our citizens generally most
favorably.

The interest manifested by our citizens
in this trial of strength and skill in a manly
and elevating game was fully attested by
the largo crowd of ladies and gentlemen
present to witness it.. We cannot too
highly commend the efforts of the young
gentlemen composing our club to establish
in our midit an association which has for its
object the permanent establishment of a
field sport eminently calculated to furnish
the best amusement and recreation and is at
the same thno free from all evil„or vicious
influences. The Amateurs number among
their honorary and contributing members
many of our first citizens, who are proud to
sustain by their countenances and contribu-
tions any enterprise for the elevation and im-
provement of society.

RICH LETTER.—W o picked up on the
street the following interesting letter from
Mr. CUFFIE BROWN to rton. Wm. D. KEL-
LY. Wo print it because it contains some
funny local allusions, and because it con-
tains in unique, but expressive phraseology
a pretty fair statement of the political situa-
Oen:

Carlisle, July 19, 1869
Mister William D. Kelly at Washington,
Sin jist thought I would write you a

few words and see if what, I say wont have
some effect on you. I would have sent them
to the " Age" to have them published, but
I thought maybeo I could save you. I
want to tell you that on yesterday a fellow
came hero and said his name was Geary, and
a groat menny persons wont to see him and
said ho We're going to be our next Governor
and that he was opposed to a man they

"My policy." I did'nt know who the
man named " My policy" was and I asked
one of my colored brothers who knowed
something and he told. me it was a nick,
name for the President of the United States
Mr. Moss JOUNSON, who we all love be-
cause ho delivered us out of the house of
bondage—and we call him Moses because
lie did deliver us and because lie said ho was
our truo friend and would always be and
that other persons who said they were our
friends were enemies. When we seen the
white peopligatheringabout this man Gea-ry and heard them laughing at our MOSES
we felt very sad and sorry for fear that if
Geary should be 'elected, as the people all
swore lie should and would be, our Moses

• could not keep us out of the house of bond-
age from which- he had delivered us—you
may knoW that our hearts were very heavy
and wo trembled with fear least Geary should
be elected, but our fears worn all dispelled,
*lien in tho noon , that dathe
"American Volu

after
nteer;" first rate paper, ap-

peared and in it was a call for a meeting to
send delegates to R. convention in Philadel-
phia next month to endorse our Mosics and
the call was signed by our worthy Post
Mister GEORGE ZINN, Esq., This made us
feel very glad ; some of Moses enemies look-
ed very cross, but tried to laugh and said
Zimir had ' joined the bread and butter
brigade,'or 'soniething of that kind, but wo
knowethat lie was goingin for Moans from
patriotic motives and not:for bread and but-
ter because he don't eat much of either but
is,great on beef, which is in his lino, When
I wrote that word phtriotic I justrecollected'
that we had 'a,paddy7 otrietows, some liine ago and our Post, Master,
'was the President of it and he' was right be- "

cause MoSes was in favor'of the 'llnnikins
and' WhyoshOuld hoMotafter, he had done to '
Much for us do something, to help this poor'
whites of Ireland. ; You ought to take our
paper, "the AnferiCan Volunteer,"-oe, call
it our paper now because it goes infor Mos-
es.'wolf a .funny paper, that 'yciti.:lKAnt
undorattina:',lt ul4lessyou take it tostilvaiy).


